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In view of the importance of water in the living cell and of the unsatisfactory 
state of our knowledge regarding its behavior studies have been made on cer- 
tain plant cells, t These are now supplemented by experiments on eggs of the 
marine worm Nerds lirabata which offer special advantages for such studies. 
Within these eggs are small granules which take up water under the influ- 
ence of direct or alternating current and swell up to more than 300 times their 
original size. This result is also produced by insemination. 
Unfertilized eggs seen under the microscope appear circular in outline (the 
diameter is about 140 microns) with a nucleus in the center surrounded by oil 
drops (Fig. 1). A side view shows that the egg has a shape somewhat like that 
of a  human erythrocyte but with one side flattened rather than concave and 
the other side  convex.  Seen from the side  the vertical height  is  about  I00 
microns. 
The egg is covered with a  vitelline membrane which is very permeable to 
salts but not to gum arabic or to egg albumin. 
The inner surface of the vitelline membrane is in contact with the  proto- 
plasmic surface just inside of which is a layer about 6 microns thick containing 
minute granules which have been called jelly precursor granules.  ~ 
Soon after insemination these granules may swell to over 300 times  their 
original volume, producing a zone of clear jelly which surrounds the egg (Fig. 
2) and increases the total volume about 30 times. This estimate is based on the 
calculation of Dr. D. P. CosteUo.  a 
10sterhout, W. J. V., J. Gen. Physiol., 1945-46, 29, 73, 181; 1946-47, 30, 229, 439; 
1947-48, 31, 291, 559. 
Costello, D. P., dr. Gen. Physiol., 1948-49, 32, 351. 
a Personal communication. The egg is regarded as equivalent to a sphere 120 microns 
in diameter and it is estimated that the jelly precursor granules occupy about 9 per 
cent of this volume. 
The swollen mass has a diameter about 3 times as great as that of the normal un- 
fertilized egg. Calling the original volume of the egg 1 and that of the jelly precursor 
granules 0.09 we have (3)  a +  0.09  == 300 for the increase in volume of the jelly pre- 
cursor granules. 
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The  extrusion  of  jelly within  a  few  minutes  after  insemination  is  a  very 
striking phenomenon.  It is of interest to find that  it can be produced in  the 
absence of sperm by electrical currents.  This was first observed by Cattell.  4 
FIG.  1  FIG. 2 
FIG.  1.  Unfertilized egg showing nucleus surrounded  by oil drops. Diagrammatic. 
FIG. 2.  Shows  the zone of jelly which is extruded as the result of insemination. 
Diagrammatic. 
EXPEI~  ~NTAL 
In order to see the effects of electrical currents the eggs are placed in a  shallow 
trough~which  is formed by cementing strips of glass to a  glass plate by means of 
paraffin. At each end of the trough is a  bright platinum electrode which is immersed 
in the sea water which fills the trough. Before reaching the trough the current passes 
through a  voltmeter and an ammeter. The trough is placed on the stage of a  micro- 
scope. 
Sufficient voltage is applied to produce a  current density of 0.17 ampere per cm. ~ 
of cross-section of the sea water in the trough. The applied voltage averaged about 
40 volts. This applies to alternating as well as to direct current. This gives 6.8 watts 
per cm. 2 of cross-section of sea water in the trough.  The amount  of direct current 
entering the egg is not sufficient to change the color in eggs previously stained with 
neutral red. 
The passage of the direct current makes the sea water more alkaline at the anode 
Cattell, W., Science, 1926,  64, 558.  He merely states that the eggs develop but 
this implies extrusion of jelly. 
The trough is 8  ×  1.5 ram. in cross-section and is completely filled with sea water. 
Larger  troughs  and  stronger  currents  were  used  for  comparative experiments not 
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and more acid  at  the cathode and care  must be taken to  prevent this  from affecting 
the  eggs.  These  are  removed from  the  dectrodes to  a safe  distance  (more  than  3 an.) 
and the trough is  packed with agar gel  or filter  paper or  lens  paper on each side  of 
the  eggs.  A strip  of  litmus  paper  is  placed  on  each  side  of  the eggs. 
The trough  is  divided  into  several  compartments by strips  of  2 per cent agar im- 
bibed with sea  water.  The current  passes  through  all  of  these  in  succession. 
In  some compartments no eggs  were  added  until  after  the  cessation  of  the  current; 
these  served  as  controls.  If  any jelly  appeared  in  the  controls  the  experiment was re- 
jected.  Eggs placed at different  distances  from the electrodes  showed that distance 
from the electrodes  had  no effect. 
To ascertain  whether jelly  was  extruded a suspension  of  Chinese ink  was added at 
the start.  In  general  this  had little  or  no effect  but  in  every case  eggs  were  observed 
which had no ink  added until  just  before  the observation  was made so that the ob- 
served  effect  could  not  be  due  to  standing  in  ink. 
It  sometimes happens that the eggs show a tendency to spontaneous extrusion  of 
jelly  especially  at  high  temperature,  s  In  such  cases  the  eggs  may be  shed  at  a  moderate 
temperature (15-22°C.)  which,  is  maintained by frequent  additions  of  cold  sea  water 
until  the eggs  are  used.  The temperature of  the  eggs  in  the trough may be  controlled 
by  keeping  the  bottom  of  the  trough  in  contact  with  a  water  bath.  If  necessary  chopped 
ice  may  be  added  to  the  water  bath  so  that  the  temperature of  the  trough  falls  steadily 
during the experiment. 
The room temperature varied  between  25  °  and 30°C. 
Sincd there  was no production of jelly  in the controls  we may conclude that the 
extrusion  of  jelly  in  the  current  was  not  due  to  the  temperature of  the  sea  water  or  to 
contamination by sperm. 
The experiments were made with females caught the night before.  When caught 
each female was at once placed in a separate  finger  bowl filled  with sea water and 
covered by a piece  of Ul~  about  the diameter of  the  finger  bowl. The sea  water  was 
changed once or  twice  before  storing  for  the  night  at  about 21°C. The next  morning 
the sea  water was changed and the female was then placed in 250 cc.  of sea water. 
The sea  water (freshly  pasteurized  at 80°C. and filtered)  was changed once and the 
female was caused to  shed  by cutting.  The sea  water  was  then  replaced  by  250  cc.  of 
sea water previously  pasteurized  and filtered. 
Since  the  behavior of  the eggs changes on standing  T  care  was taken  to  employ for 
comparative experiments eggs shed at the same time from the same female,  washed 
to  the same extent  in  sea  water,  and kept  in  the same dish  until  used  for  the experi- 
ment. 
The electrical  current  employed was house current,  the alternating  current  was 
60  cycles  per  second. 
In  order  to  compare the  ammeters for  alternating  and direct  current  the  following 
crude test  was made. The electrodes  were transferred  to a larger  trough containing 
10  cc.  of  solution  (9  parts  distilled  plus 1 part sea water).  The trough measured 5 
6 Just, E. E., B~oL Bull.,  1915, 28, 1. 
Cf. Just, E. E., Biology of the  Cell  Surface,  Philadelphia,  The  Blakiston Com- 
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cm. in length, 2 cm. in width, and 1.3  cm. in depth. The electrodes  were placed at 
opposite ends of the trough with a thermometer in the solution midway between them. 
The current which registered the same in both cases was kept approximatdy  con- 
stant by regulating the voltage (the n.  c. current was reversed  every  2  minutes). 
Starting at room temperature  (28°C.) the temperature rose in  16 minutes  11.8 per 
cent with alternating and 14.2 per cent with direct current. 
As a rule the pH of the sea water was approximately 8. 
RESULTS 
The following observations apply to scattered eggs so far apart from each 
other that the current was not diverted from any egg by its neighbors. 
There is some variation in the process of extrusion but the essential features 
may be summarized as follows:-- 
When freshly shed eggs (which are more sensitive than those standing for 1 
hour or more) were exposed for 1 minute to direct current of the strength pre- 
viously stated a  visible response was usually obtained in  1 to 5 minutes after 
the current was shut off and the jelly began to come out on the side toward the 
anode. Sometimes no response was obtained until further application of current. 
In some cases the jelly was first seen inside the membrane filling a  crescent- 
shaped space as seen in Fig. 3. Soon after this jelly appeared outside the mem- 
brane. 
On standing for 5 minutes or more after the current is shut off and consid- 
erable jelly has been extruded on the anode side the extrusion may begin to 
extend to the opposite side and may appear as seen in Fig. 4. 
If instead of stopping the current after 1 minute we allow it to continue to 
flow the jelly appears more quickly and may later extend in a  long protrusion 
toward the anode as seen in Fig. 5. This may require 3 minutes or more. 
Such  a  protrusion might be due  in part  to  cataphoretic movement of the 
jelly and in part to similar motion of the surrounding water. The role of these 
2 factors must be left undecided for the present. 
The motion of the external jelly toward the anode is not due simply to the 
fact that jelly is pushing out of the egg on that side for we find that pieces of 
jelly detached from the egg also move toward the anode. 
When the extrusion has reached the  stage shown in  Fig.  4  we find that  if 
the  current  is reversed  (without  change of current  density)  the extrusion  of 
jelly is promoted on the side which now faces the anode. 
In alternating  current s applied for  1  minute we  see  the  first extrusion  of 
jelly on the opposite sides of the egg facing the electrodes (Fig. 6). A line join- 
Lug the electrodes would pass through what we may call for convenience the 
equator; the top and bottom of the egg as seen in the figure may be called the 
poles. 
8 Similar results are obtained in some cases by exposure to 0.085 ampere per crn. ~  of 
cross-section  for 30 seconds. w.  }'. v.  OSTEP.HOUT  383 
A  few minutes after the current is  shut off we may have the appearance 
shown in Fig. 7. Further extrusior~ of jelly takes place on standing. 
Fro. 3.  The egg is  exposed for 1 minute to direct current; during this time or 
shortly after the formation of jelly begins on the side toward the anode. In the case 
shown in the figure the jelly appears first inside the membrane (in the area shaped 
like a crescent). This is not true of Figs. 4 and 5 where the jelly appears first outside 
the membrane. Diagrammatic. A, anode; C, cathode. 
C  A 
FIG. 4.  The egg is exposed for 1 minute to direct current. The extrusion of jelly 
begins shortly after the current is shut off. The jelly is extruded chiefly on the side 
toward the anode. The figure shows an advanced stage in the process. Diagrammatic. 
A, anode; C, cathode. 
C  A 
FIG. 5. The egg is exposed to continuous direct current and the jelly moves toward 
the anode. Diagrammatic. A, anode; C, cathode. 
In many cases the extrusion of jelly is preceded by the formation d  what 
may be called for convenience "blisters" (Fig. 8) where the protoplasm has the 
appearance of being pushed in by local formation of a clear jelly and the mem- 
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There is much variability in the extrusions and sometimes there appears to 
be more extrusion  toward  the poles  than at the equator  of the egg. But this 
appearance  may be  due  in  some  cases  to  a  subsequent  partial  dissolving  or 
stripping off of the extruded jelly at the equator by the current which has its 
maximum effect in this region. 
FIG.  6.  The egg is exposed for 1 minute to alternating current. During this time 
jelly begins to come out and this continues after the current is shut off. The figure 
represents an early stage in the process. Diagrammatic. E, E, electrodes. 
FIG.  7.  As in Fig.  6  but  showing a  somewhat later  stage.  Diagrammatic.  E, E, 
electrodes. 
E 
FIG.  8.  The egg is exposed for 1 minute to alternating current. During this time 
we see in some cases the formation of "blisters" as shown on each side of the figure. 
These appear to be due to local formation of jelly which pushes the protoplasm inward 
and the membrane outward. These blisters persist in later stages while jelly is appear- 
ing in the region just outside the blisters as well as toward the poles. Diagrammatic. 
E, E, electrodes. 
If we  compare  direct  and  alternating  current  of 0.17  ampere  per  cm.  2 of 
cross-section acting for 1 minute we find that the alternating  current is more 
effective  in  the  production  of jelly?  In alternating  current  the  jelly  seldom 
9 The comparison was made  simultaneously in all  cases  on eggs from the  same 
female shed at the same time and tested at once after shedding. w.  :I.  v.  os~r1~HOtrr  385 
fails to appear after this treatment but with direct current failures are frequent 
so that a  further application of current is necessary in order to produce jelly. 
The jelly always appears more promptly in alternating current and often before 
the current is shut off. 
With sufficient strength of current and length of exposure the amount of 
jelly produced in direct and alternating currents may be approximately equal 
to that produced by insemination. 
There was little or no appearance of cytolysis in these experiments. Cattell  ~ 
obtained artificial parthenogenesis with comparable currents and exposures. 
DISCUSSION 
Some ways of explaining these facts may now be considered. 
1.  It might be suggested that the current promotes a reaction which trans- 
forms the jelly precursor material from a  hydrophobic to a  hydrophilous sub- 
stance. In the present state of our knowledge this does not appear probable. 
In any case a chain reaction would be involved since the process continues after 
the current is shut off. Opposed to this view is the marked difference between the 
effects of alternating and direct current. 
2.  It would be natural to expect changes in pH in direct current but we find 
that direct current of the strength stated (p. 380) continued for 1 hour does 
not produce any change in the color of eggs previously stained with neutral red. 
3.  It might be suggested that sufficient heat is developed to cause swelling 
of the jelly, The experiments show that in order to cause extrusion of jelly we 
must  raise  the  temperature several degrees and  prolong  the  exposure for a 
considerable period,  e But an exposure of less than 60 seconds to the strength of 
current previously stated  (p. 380) can start immediate extrusion of jelly and 
this process can continue to produce jelly several minutes after the current is 
shut off. This does not raise the temperature of the sea water sufficiently to 
cause any observable increase in the amount of current flow and hence must 
be less than I°C. 
If each granule is surrounded by a  thin film of waterproof material as sug- 
gested by Costello  1° it might be thought that the heat may cause this to break 
down so that the swelling may go on after the source of heat is shut off but this 
does not seem probable. 
4.  The fact that the jelly appears first on the anode side and moves toward 
the  anode  suggests  that  cataphoresis may  account for the  phenomenon.  If 
there is cataphoretic movement of water in the trough it may be responsible 
for the movement of the jelly outside the egg. But this could not explain the 
fact that the jelly appears first on the anode side and moves toward the anode 
while still inside the egg. We do not know how much jelly moves from the side 
opposite to the anode. 
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If the jelly precursor granules are  covered with a  thin film of waterproof 
material and if this bears a  charge cataphoresis might cause its micelles to 
migrate sufficiently to  cause breaks in this layer and thus bring water into 
contact with the jelly precursor substance inside and cause it to swell. 
Even if the material covering the granule is only slightly soluble in water it 
must be in equilibrium with some of its own micelles dissolved in the adjoining 
protoplasm. When these migrate in the current their places will be taken by 
other micelles derived from the covering layer and in this way its micelles may 
be largely removed. 
If the jelly precursor substance bears a  charge it may m/grate through the 
thin film of waterproof covering and thus come into contact with water and 
swell. This might be comparable with the movement of jelly micelles outward 
through the non-aqueous surface layer of the protoplasm. 
If the water in the egg bears a charge it might migrate through the water- 
proof film covering the granules under the influence of the current and thus 
come into contact with the jelly precursor substance and cause it to swell. 
In any case the development of jelly would begin on the side nearest the 
anode and  the  jelly would move  toward  the  anode as  is  actually observed 
(Fig. 4). 
The fact that an exposure of less than 60 seconds to the current can initiate 
a process which goes on to produce full jelly  after the current stops is in harmony 
with the idea that the current strips off a waterproof covering from the jelly 
precursor granules after which the current is no longer needed for the continua- 
tion of the process. 
The effects of alternating current are of interest. It might be supposed that 
each micelle would migrate first in one direction and then in the opposite direc- 
tion. But if the micelles are charged the motion away from the granule will 
be promoted and the motion toward the granule hindered by the electrostatic 
charge so that in the region just outside the granule the net result may be the 
stripping off of the micelles. This may be effective in promoting the swelling. 
Cole and Curtis  n as a result of experiments on marine eggs and other living 
cells regard the living protoplasm, from an electrical standpoint, as a capacity 
in parallel with a resistance. Hence relatively more current may enter the egg 
with alternating current  than with direct current.  This appears  to apply to 
Nerds since alternating current is more effective than direct current in produc- 
ing jelly. This is presumably due to a non-aqueous film at the surface of the 
egg and this may be supplemented by a waterproof film at the surface of each 
granule. 
The non-aqueous film which covers the surface of the protoplasm is invisible 
and must therefore be less than half a wave length of visible light in thickness. 
11 Cole, K. S., and Curtis, H. ~[., in Medical Physics, (Otto Glasser, editor), Chicago, 
The Year Book Publishers, 1944, 344. w.  J.  v.  OSTEr~OUT  387 
Yet this film survives when a large amount of jelly is forcibly driven through 
it. This suggests that it is a  liquid rather than a  solid film and this may be 
true of such films in other living cells. It would seem that a liquid film might 
survive such treatment without any change in its essential properties. 
How are  the jelly precursor granules formed? The problem is of interest 
since it involves the separation from an aqueous medium of dehydrated hy- 
drophilous granules. It might simplify matters if we could assume that each of 
these granules is a cell-organ not arising de ~o  but only by the division of a 
preexisting granule like the chloroplasts of plants in which starch grains are 
formed which do not swell until suitable conditions arise. The comparison be- 
tween starch grains and jelly precursor granules is the more suggestive bemuse 
both are birefringent and both lose this property to a great extent when they 
take up sufficient water. This has been shown for the jelly precursor granules 
by S. Inou~.  TM The swelling of the starch granule can be brought about by rise 
of temperature as in the case of the jelly precursor substance. Regarding the 
composition of the jelly see Costello  ~ and Tyler.  TM 
When the jelly precursor  substance takes up from 300  to 1000 times  Z4 its 
volume of water to make a  gel the question arises, how can a  firm jelly be 
formed. The usual assumption may be made that the micelles form a network 
with water in the meshes but it would seem that there must be a limit to the 
amount of water which can be held in this way. This limit is exceeded if the 
temperature is raised snlticienfly so that the gel becomes a  sol. This change 
can also be made by raising the pH sufficiently but the question arises whether 
the  chemical nature  of the  jelly remains unchanged. The  subject  deserves 
further study. 
The extrusion of jelly which results from insemination is of special interest 
in view of the facts presented here. It is natural to assume that the penetrating 
sperm brings into the egg a  substance which quickly spreads over  the entire 
surface of the egg and causes the extrusion of jelly. 
The extrusion of jelly occurs in a few minutes  is on placing the eggs in dis- 
tilled water; this causes the death of the cell. There is presumably a rapid loss 
of salts. This raises the question whether a  role is played by certain proteins 
which are soluble in salt solutions but not in water. It may be added that most 
methods of killing inhibit the extrusion of jelly to some extent, but the jelly 
may swell inside the membrane. 
The formation of substances which produce jelly and the extrusion of jelly 
from protoplasmic surfaces play an indispensable role in living organisms. It 
~ Inou~, S., personal communication. 
is Tyler, A., Biol. Bull.,  1948, 95, 271. 
14 The increase to 1000 times may take place on long standing. Regarding a similar 
dilute jelly in Ar~icola see Ferry, J. D., Biol. Bull., 1939, 17, 331. 
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seems possible that some solid materials appear first at the protoplasmic surface 
in  the  form  of jelly.  The mechamsm responsible  for  these  results  deserves 
study. 
It would seem that electrical currents may affect the living cell by supplying 
energy or by causing the migration of charged materials. The effects of migra- 
tion are of especial interest since they may bring together materials which are 
ordinarily kept apart. The changes caused by electrical currents cause death 
when they exceed a  certain amount. These processes deserve investigation. 
I  am greatly indebted to Dr. D. P. Costello for much valuable information 
concerning the eggs of Nerds. I  wish to thank him and Mr. T. N. Carver for 
making photographs. 
I wish to thank Mr. J. S. Fass for the care and skill he has shown in carrying out 
these experiments. 
SUMMARy 
Unfertilized  eggs of the marine worm Nerds limbata  subjected to electrical 
currents (direct  or alternating)  undergo remarkable changes. Certain minute 
granules just  inside  the surface of the egg absorb water and swell  to more 
than 300 times their  original  size  and thereby produce a mass of jelly  which 
surrounds  the egg with a zone about as wide as the oHgh-ml diameter of the 
egg.  The amount of  direct  current  is  too small to  produce any change of  color 
in  eggs stained  with neutral  red. 
In direct  current  the jelly  appears first  on the side  toward the anode and 
moves toward the anode. In alternating  current it appears on oppositc sides 
facing  the  electrodes. 
It  might be thought that the current  changes the chemical character  of the 
granules  so that  thcy  are  able  to  absorb very  large  quantities  of  water but this 
seems unlikely. 
If the current is shut off  after  I minute the swelling  continues.  This might 
be explained  on the  ground that  each jelly  precursor  granule is  covered with a 
waterproof film  which is removed by the current. 
It does not seem probable  that the effect  is due to heat produced by the 
current since  the exposure is  so short.  It seems possible  that the current  may 
strip  off  micellcs  from the  waterproof covering  of the  granules  and allow  water 
to  penetrate. 
The fact  that  alternating  current  is  more effective  than direct  current  might 
be explained on the ground that the egg may be representcd as a capacity in 
parallel  with a resistance  so  constituted  that  relatively  little  direct  current  can 
enter. 
The non-aqueous film  which covers  the  surface  of  the  protoplasm appears to 
bc  liquid  rather  than  solid. 